June 20th—June 24th: Lost in Space! From the classic to the modern series we will follow the Robinson Family as they travel the galaxy in search of a new planet to call home. DIY movie set landscapes, alien creations and behind the scenes film clips are sure to inspire
the imagination. A field trip to Battle point Park will add to the fun during this busy week! ($20.00 material fee applies)
June 27th—July 8th (2 weeks) All Star Sports & Sports Science! Football, soccer, speedball, pickleball, ultimate frisbee! If it involves
running around and having fun you’ve come to the right place! Other activities for our sports enthusiast’s will include creating personal
sports banners, hats, plus beach combing at Faye Bainbridge and baseball at Sand’s Field!
July 11th—July 15th: The Wacky World of Legos! It’s amazing how one little brick with a bunch of other little bricks can bring out the
architect in all of us! If you like building and creating with Legos, this is the perfect week for you! Iron Builder competitions, take home
Lego based art and construction projects even a Lego themed cooking group is sure to put a smile on everyone’s face! ($20.00 materials
fee applies)
July 18th—July 22nd: Discovering Great Artists! With paintbrushes, charcoal and pencils in hand, we’ll explore the artwork of
great American artists Edward Hicks, Joseph Cornell, glass artists Dale Chihuly and Maria Martinez known for her coiled clay pottery. Group games of Capture the Flag, Speedball and Badminton Tournaments will help keep us outside and physical! ($20.00
material fee applies)
July 25th—July 29th: The Steampunk Express! It’s back and even more amazing! Kids will explore the art, mechanics and architecture of this intriguing sub-culture of science fiction and technology. Creating “gear” art, steampunk fashions, journals and sculptures will
spark any child’s imagination! ($20.00 materials fee applies)
August 1st—August 5th: Who’s Your Mummy! Osiris and Anubis will be pleased to see our kids learning about the Pyramids of
Giza, creating their own hieroglyphic tablets and playing Egyptian tug of war. Our cooking segment will entice everyone into sampling
foods from this amazing time in history. Projects include balsa chariot designing and racing, pyramid building competitions and more.
($20.00 materials fee).
August 8th—August 12th: Junkyard Wars Grab a hammer, some nails, a little wood glue and away we go as everyday throw
away items are turned into something spectacular! Wood pallet key holders, kinetic sculptures and aluminum can robots are just a
few of the projects we have in store for our would be innovators and inventors. ($20.00 material fee applies)
August 15th—August 19th: Of Magic and Magicians! Who doesn’t love watching a magician pull a rabbit out of a hat or walk through
walls?! Kids will be building and designing their own “magic trick kits” while learning the secrets behind some of the most imaginative and
outrageous magic tricks ever performed for an audience. This week is sure to be a crowd pleaser! ($20.00 materials fee applies)
August 22nd—August 26th: Enchanted Forests! From Red Caps to Dragons, every culture around the world has mythological creatures that play a prominent role in folklore. Creating “fairy houses, secret gardens and magical potions while stalking Big Foot in the
Grand Forest will have everyone seeing pixies before this week is over! ($20.00 material fee applies)
August 29th—September 1st: Amazon Jungle Cruise! The Amazon is as exotic as it is exciting! From the Andes Mountains to the
Atlantic Ocean, we’ll follow the amazing path this river flows through leaning about the wildlife and the indigenous people that call this river
and the lands they live in home. A field trip to Faye Bainbridge will get us outdoors and in the sun! ($20.00 material fee applies)
$20.00 materials fee based on level of participation. Other activities through out the week include: D & D, Magic, textile art, disk golf, quiet
reading and drawing Please note: Field trips may be cancelled due to lack of interest, staffing, weather or government restrictions due to
Covid 19.

